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Thrifty Householders Visit
Our Bargain Squares

ThoFe ftqunros have become loadstones for the eco-
nomical folk of Omaha. There's a reason.' Not a day but
what they contain wantable goods of the. finest qualities at
extraordinarily low pricings.

v ''Bargains that are on the Square" is the
; - slogan of these bargain spots. Nowhere in this

city will you find such a continual feast of superior ,
' Values.

The goods are the best the season affords gleanings
from this magnificent stock of wantable merchandise. '

Some purse tempters for Friday:

Sale of Women's, Hisses' and Children's Fab- -,

, ric Gloves Friday in the Basement
" The. present cold weather makes glove talk a timely

topic don't miss this sale.
Women's, Misses' and Children's Gloves, in fleece lined,
silk lined and knit, values up to $1.50; in Friday's sale at,
a pair . . . 29c

r-- ; Sale of Furs Friday in the Basement
French Coney Fur Set, consisting of rug muff and long neck
apiece regular $15.00 value; Friday at $7.98
Isabella Possum Fur Set, consisting of plain muff and long

neck piece, jregular $12.50 value; Friday at 6.98
;'Brookj Mink Fur Set, consisting of muff and neck piece,

trimmed with heads, regular $16 value; Friday at $8.90
will also include in this sale many separate neck

pieces and muffs at great money eaving prices.

Bee, n -

CARRIERS AND! POSTMASTERS

Sanies of Those Who Won Appoint-rarn- li
la.,from Postal Department
withat Washington.

'.WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. -(-Special Tele-Tram- .)

;"Rural carrier appointed for Ne-tras-

"routes are as foil own: McCoolc,
route B F Browne, carrier; . W. E. who
Browne, substitute. Plalnvlew, route 1, M. for

1V00.a. Smith, carrier; no substitute.
' Postmasters appointed: Iowa Beaman,
Grundy county, Albert W. Carver, vide
V. Mi Carver, deceased.
"South Dakota Drlggers, Stanley county,

..... .

Sprightly
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loung Ladies'
This Illustration, sketched at our 'store, gives some of the style

put Into this newest shoe for young
ladles' wear the snappiest footgear
of this fall beyond doubt. May be had
in patent or dull leather, and comes
In the very short vamp effect with
round toe and ch Cuban heels.
All sizes and widths here, and for
wear, these are unapproachable. We
are specialists on shoes of this sort
we fit them right and guarantee" vtherii.

A style that fairly "sparkles,"
combined with a "wealth of
wear", is priced at

:'rair
ery Stylish
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... ucr uwn iaea 01 a Winter Shoe

Fori Boys
Not the short forepart

model with Cuban heel? It's
a duplicate of the most pop-
ular man's shoe. Come iu
exceptional Qualities dull or
patent leather; are made up
to WEAK as good as they
iJOOK. Get to shoeing
your boys here it cava
you buy less pairs per year

Sizes 1 to 6 at pr. 3 80

Sixes 11 to
per pair

values part
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in ages 14,
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M. Dlnsmore, vice C. Adams,

The First bank of Sioux Rapids,
has been authorized to business

capital. Officers are: C. B.
president; E. Duroe, vice presi-

dent; Scott cashier.

Patrick Still Flghtlnv.
YORK, Nov. 18. T. Patrick,

is Reiving a sentence in King King
of William Marsh Rice In

succeeded In obtaining writ of
from Presiding

Hlrsehberg of appellate division of the
court In Brooklyn. The writ Is

returnable November 19.

Watches FRENZER 15th and Dodge.
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Interesting Underwear News
V BOYS CHtUi. See to In the way ofrichly trp. warmth creating two-pie- ce underwear forand 2 to 15 of age. We've

EXCELLENT In

superiority.

makes that are RELIABLE. garment
1K)V8 GIRLS. There's nothing better "Star"

"Mentor" brand Union Suits. See especially popularpart wool Jersey ribbed garments natural One
giance nnisn
come 3

A
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BAKOA1N TABLE. Our underwear section contains a
and and broken lots for Friday and Saturday's

soiling. Ail excellently made
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National
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$50,000

Mills, M.
W. Whitehead,
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life
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Any
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fleece lined

FOU AND what we're offer
made

;. girls boys from

kinds
FOB AND than

those
gray.

SEE table
of odds ends

wear for boys and girls underwear In two-pie- ce

styles and worth 25c per garment at garment..
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habeas Judge

years
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Send for New Illustrated Fall Catalogue.

iiZio, 1518-2- 0 Famam Si. 4
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WAIF HEIR TO MILLION

Iowa Man, Formerly, Foundling, is
Eelative of Mri. Ida Flagler.

WILL SHARE VS. HER PROPERTY

Rrlatlonithlp Ratatillahrd After I.ona;
laTratlcatlon aad Arknorrlrda-r-d

hr Former Wife of Oil
Masrnate.

ROCKFORD, la., Nov. 18. (Sr;lal.-T- o
be brought to Iowa from New York City
a homeless, parentless waif, and to return
to New Tork City thirty years later as
one of three heirs to an estate valued at
$1,000,000, Is the peculiar and fortunate
turn the affairs of William W. Taylor, of
near here, has taken In a little more
than a quarter of a century.

Thirty years ago Taylor was pennllesa,
homeless and friendless; today he Is the
lltal heir to one-thi- rd of the estate of
Mrs. Ida Flagler, the ex-wl- of Henry
M. Flakier, former Standard Oil magnate,
railroad owner andbullder of the Florida
East Coast railway. Mrs. Flagler died
last Saturday In New Tork City.

Thirty years ago William W. Taylor,
with a carload of other equally penniless
children, was brought from New Tork
City by a foundling society to noHhern
Iowa:, He was then 11 years of age, and
he filund a home with a d

farmer living near here. On the farm he
was reared, until he reached manhood,
then he learned the harness maker's trade
In Mason City, H4 was frugal of his
earnings and by savings he got together
enough to enter the business for himself.

But all his frugality and carefulness In
saving and business might not have availed
Taylor anything Insofar as the fortune Is
concerned, had it not been for the girl
he married. She was Nora Shanks, the
daughter of a prosperous Portland town-
ship farmer, and with a woman's curiosity
she became determined to find out the
facts regarding her husband's parentage.

Relationship la Established.
The Investigation she instituted resulted

after years of search In positively estab
lishing the fact that her husband was a
nephew of Mrs. Flagler. This was con
clusively proven six year ago, and ever
since then Mr. Taylor has received an
annuity of S5.C00. The other two hairs are
brothers of --Mr. Taylor. They were also
waifs and were brought with their brother
to Iowa and given homes.

xurs. r lagier was a young weman of
Philadelphia when she married Henry M.
Flagler in 1XS8. Several years afterwards
she lost her reason. At thdt time the

laglers were living In Florida, and In
1B01 the Florida legislature passed a bill
which made incurable Insanity of fouryears duration legal cause for divorce.
Ten days following the passage of the
dih lagier filed a petition for divorce,
wnicn was granted two months afterward
In a short time he married Miss I.llllan
Kennan, but when he procured his divorce
ne settled upon the first Mrs. Flagler a
lonune or W.OOO.OOO.

For many years Mrs. Ida Flagler had
Deen constantly attended by Dr. Darlos F.
MaoPonald. who had been her cunMi.n'
Her nephew, Mr. Taylor, visited her atmany different times, after thtHf ria.tlonshlp was established, and at timce, he
ik wii, ne round her rational.
Mrs. Flagler was seriously injured in an

automobile accident, which resulted a fewdays later in her death.
Mr. Taylor and wife are now In Spokane

Wash., where they are spending the winl
ter. They plan to return to Iowa In thespring.

BIG QUESTIONS
1X)IUX)NGRESS

(Continued from First Page.)

examination made by the exnert. f h.Department of Agriculture in the slaughter
nouses are upon the throat glands of
bogs. These throat glands show th nr...
ence of tuberculosis when the disease ex-
ists ma nlainlv tk.t , v, . v. .-- 7 - ..v v..,, we no ques
tion as to the condition of the animal andevery one so affected must be condemned.

The reason for this, it is the h.iif f
the veterinarians, supported by the bureau
of animal Industry. Jhat buman healthmight be endangered were such carcasses
permiiiea to be made into human food, andit is held that the milk from a mw irn,to bo suffering from tuberculosis Is equallydangerous, especially in view of the factsuch milk is frequently fed to Infants. Forthis reason It Is proposed that tho pure
food . law be extended so as to compelthe manufacturers of dairy products whichare to be used in Interstate commerce toprove through federal inspection that theanimal from which the food products areproduced are free from this dlteaae.

Many or the statea have on their statute
books laws for the dftni.-H,- . .
cattle, and particularly dairv nttishow signs of the disease. It Is urged

ii.cr. sr.ouia De rederal Inspection onthe same lines and that the public should" proieotea from the possible danger ora transmission of dlsooae Just as they areprotected under the federnt m.... .....
from adulteration and the addition of
iunous material In all other food prod-
ucts.

LIFE TERM FOR FIVE MEN

(Continued from First Page.)
to be vindicated. The jury had declaredthe accused men ruiltv ami th,.
other recourse but to pass sentence. Hemereupon sentenced each of them to hardlabor for life in the federal penitentiaryat Leavenworth.

The attorneys for all the defanH.nt.
gave notice that they weuld appeal thecase to the circuit court of appeals.

Haclt to Jail la Iroaa.
The prisoners were

sentence and taken Into the office of theUnited (Slates marshal prior to their re-
turn to Jail where they will be held untilSunday when .hey will be taken to Leaven- -
worm unoer a strong guard to begin their
life sentences.

Attorney Macfarland accomnanterf th.prisoners into the marshal's office for a
conference with his clients and asked to

e woods, not recognising him with htu
mustache missing. Woods c.nHi,,.,
directly In front of the attorney and re- -
maraea.

"Hello, Mi. Mac, I am Woods."
'Why, excuse nie I thouvht vou .

of the deputies."
Woods laughingly remarked: l wi.h

some of the other fellows would make
that mistake."

If you desire a ctear complexion takeFoley's Orlno Laxative for constipation and
liver trouble, as It will stimulate these or-
gans and thoroughly cleanse your system,
which Is what everyone needs in order io
feel well. old by all druggists.

MOTIsTJITS Or OCEAJT STBAMSXIPB.
Port. Arrived. SallMl

NSW TORK UliUKfM.,. .. Pr..idnt Orant.MtW tJHK
NICW YORK
NKW T'KK .. . LuatunlA.
NKW TultK ..rml.ii.BOl'THAMrTON...P. r. Wilhelm. ..T.utuaie.
UiNlio.N Columbian
OiHKALTEK. XrttIC
141 fc,Niu A'St

1317 FARNAMST.

bpeciai baic mm.
of Women's Suits

and Coats at

9g00
Friday we offer several hun-

dred particularly attractive
styles in fine women's coats and
suits at the above price. Gar-
ments that are ordinarily worth
$29.50, $35.00 and $40.00; on sale
Friday, at

Beautiful Olack Fur Sets
of Russian Lynx, having shawL
collar and large rug muff; many of these sets
specially priced Saturday at ,

Nicaraguan
Has Americans

Shot to Death
Zeleya Gives the Order of Execution

and it is Believed to Have
Seen Carried Oat.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.-- Two Ameri-
cans. Leonard Grace and Leroy Cannon,
captured while serving with the evolu-tlonl- st

army in Nicaragua were sentenced
to death by President Zelaya's orders and
it is believed the sentence has been carried
out.

The cruiser Vlcksburg has been ordered
to proceed at once to Corlnto and the gun-
boat Des Moinr.s will go to Port Llmon.
'The meeting between President Taft and'f

the new minister from Nicaragua, Isldoro
Haaera, has been indefinitely postponed.

The news as to the two Americana
reached the state department lust night
from the American consulate at
Managua, and , 'Stated that their capture
hd been followed almost immed ately by
a death sentence. '

The consul Immediately appealed to Presi
dent Zelaya to commute their aantenoes
ar.d his answer was "I will see." Liter
on after a further appeal, Zelaya said "the
sentence is final."

A dispatch received today at the Slate
department says the men undoubtedly have
been executed. On this information the
secretary of state asked the secretary of
the navy to order the Vlcksburg to pro
ceed to Corlnto for the purpose of pro
tecting Americans and Airier can interests.
The Xea Moines was also ordered to Port
Limorf at top ' speed. These vessels will
be in constant communication by wireless
with the State department.

The Lies Moines is now at Colon, about
150 miles from Port Llmon, which It can
reach within ten hours, steaming under
forced draught. The Vlcksburg is on the
Pacific coast at San Jose De Guatemala,
nearly 206 miles from the Nicaraguan coast
and will be able to reach Corlnto at about
the same time the Les Moines arrives at
Port Llmon.

The execution of the Americans Is be-
lieved to have taken plaie at or near El
Costlllo, which Is In the Immediate vicinity
of Grcytown.

The brutality of the Nicaraguan govern-
ment in ordering the execution of thene
two Americans who happened to be found
In the revolutionists' army,-witho- trial of
any sort, is likely to result in thia govern
ment s taking drastic measures.

President Taft upon receipt of this news
was so incensed at the action of President
Zelaya that he immediately announced
that he would have no communication
whatever with 'the new Nicaraguan min-
ister and that official waa so Informed.

At the Nicaraguan legation It was stated
that no news of the execution of two
Americans had been received from the
Zelaya government.

Court Decides
River Boundaries

Iowa Supreme Tribunal Pixes Them
on Lines that Excludes.Bayoui

and Sloughs.

(Crom a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, Nov. 14. (Special Tele-

gram.) The supremer court has put an
end to a long contrjversy over what con-

stitutes the Mississippi and Missouri rivers
wtth relation to the enforcement of the
flth and game laws. The court held that
the bayous and sloughs along these rivers
sre not to be regarded as parts of the
rivers, but within the meaning of the law
the rivers are confined to that part which
forms a common boundary and ovrr which
there must be concurrent Jurisdiction. To
hold o.htiwlse would be to plaoe the state

fd(D
Sarsaparilla

Cures all blood humors, all erup
tions, clears the complexion, cre
ates an appetite, aids digestion,
relieves that tired feeling, gives
vigor and vim.

0t it today in usual llauid form or tab-let called 6arsatai. luc Do.see 1 1

I

111 ilf

$15.00

LftHfCOUH CO.

COAL
South End 16ttST.

VIADUCT
HOME OF THE

LONG TON"

in "the awkward if not intolerable situa-
tion of acknowledging the authority of Illi-
nois and Nebranka to asHume criminal
Jurisdiction over our own citizens for al-
leged offenses committed wholly within our
borders and not upon the common high
ways which separate the one state from
the other."

The case was one in which A. M. Green
and Frank Carson, game wardens, were
fined by Judge Bollinger in Jackson county
for having destroyed a seine taken In what
Is known aa "Running slough," a bayou
of the Mississippi river several miles long.

There Is no danger from ;roup when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is used.

Sheriff Davis
Loses Office

Cairo Officer Who Surrendered Pris-
oner to Mob is Removed by

Xrovernor Deneen.

SPRINGFIELD, Nov. De-
neen today declared the office of sheriff
of Alexander county vacant because Sheriff
Frank E. Davis allowed William James, a
negro, and Henry Salzner, white uxoricide,
to be taken from his care and lynched at
Cairo.

The governor acted In observance of a
law that provides that whenever a sheriff
surrenders a prisoner to a mob his office
expires immediately.

In the order removing Sheriff Davis,
Governor Deneen cites the facta of the
lynchlngs, proclaims the office vacant and
names Coroner James McManus of Alexan-
der county to act aa sheriff of that count
until a new sheriff shall be elected or ap-
pointed.

Sheriff Davis had a conference with
Governor Denee today, ell filed with the
suvemur anu Aiiorney ueneiai Btead a
petition for reinstatement. Governor Pe-nee- n

will consider the petition next week
when he returns from Kansas City.

PILES IIIMKB I ft TO 14 DAYS.
Paso Ointment is guarantiMd to cure any

case of itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro-
truding Plies iu ( to 14 days or money re-
funded. 60.

GRANGE TO ATLANTIC CITY

A not bar Defeat for the Insurgents
Marks Closing-- Day of

Session.

DES MOINES. Ia.. Nov. IS. --The Na-
tional Grange closed its annual two weeks'
session here today. Present officials of
the organisation were In complete control
all through the session and all the at
tempts made by the Insurgents failed. The
Insurgents made their last Bland today
trying to secure a change In the method
of representation, claiming that the large
estates were not given yt fair show, but
were defeated.

Next year's meeting will be held at At- -
lantlo City, N. J.

PHYSICIAN KILLS HIMSELF

Despondency Dae te I'oor Practice
the t aosc Wife Is Tros.

(rated.

FORT DODGE. Ia., Nov. 18 (Ppeclal
Telegram.) Dr. Scherer, a physician aged

5 years and recently of Tipton, his
mother's home, committed suicide at Le-
high this morning by taking carbolic acid.
Bcherer had been in Lehigh with his young
wife five weeks In an effort to find a
suitable location. lie had been drinking
steadily and was despondent about his
work. Ills wife IS prostrated.

WILL INSPECT MISSOURI RIVER

National Waterways Commission on
War to Kansas City on

Boat.

6T. LOCIS, Nov. IK. Having completed
Its Inspection of the Mississippi river by
a voyage from St. Paul to New Orleans.

MONEY
ON

Business and Residence Properly

5 and 5
f

.Privilege given to pay whole or any
part of principal sum twice a year.

App,y 10 W. B. EV3EICCLE
205 Ramgo Duildlnc

ZBXaUES33X3CSS

rchard & Wilhelm
aiM6.18 S. I6th Street

Furniture Sale
Extraordinary

Now going on. In order to make room for our Holiday
goods we are closing out a most unusual display of floor
samples. Otld pieces from suites, representing furniture
for the dining room, library, den, parlor, living room and
bed room. In this sale we ore offering all our odd dining
room chairs, one, two, three, four and five of a pattern, at
almost half price. Many of these chairs are suitable for
hall or bed room use as well as dining room. An excellent
opportunity of saving on your purchases. We name a few
of the bargains :

$26.00 golden oak Chifforier, with mirror, serpentine front,
at .....$21.00

$20.00 golden oak Chiffonier, with mirror, serpentine front,
at !

....-..,....$16.0-

$17.00 golden oak Chiffonier, with mirror $14.00
$36.00 set of four side chairs, and two arm chairs, Early'
English leather seat .$23.00

$19.50 set of six Early English Chairs ...... .$12.00
$16.25 set five chairs, Early English, lenthcr'seat, $10.00
$32.00 Early English Eound Top Dining, Table. ... .$23.00

AMUSlC.MK.fr.'..
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Doctors hurrying doctors
scurrying tell the tale thatH
pneumonia's brewing

Best preventive is an over-
coat. But your overcoat
should ward off more than
pneumonia. It should baffle
your worst enemies' criti-
cisms. It should be of fabric
'so handsome of pattern so
exclusive of fit so perfect
of fashioning so faultless that
beside it the best of the
much-wante- d - made-for-an- y

body overcoats will look like
sacks (as, indeed, too many
of them do look after one
rain hits them.)

Can't you NOW sec how
much you need a made-for-yo- u

MacCarthy-"Wilso- n Over-
coat?

Overcoats to Order $25
Suits to order $25 to $45

Prfect Fit Guaranteed

MacCarthy-Wilso- a

Tailoring Co.,
804-3O- 6 South 10th 8t.

Near 16th and Farnam Kts.
OI'KX EVENINGS.

the National Waterways commission to-

day began Its study of the Missouri river.
Bevetal members of the body, which Is
composed of members of congress, left for
Kansas City en the government steamer
Missouri at Missouri City.

HIS SAND
AT THE

AUDITORIUM

Saturday, Nov. 20
MATIXEE 2:80

EVENlXO CONCERT 8:15
lteserved Seat Sale Opens Thurs-

day Morning.
Matinee Prices 26c, 60c and 75c.
Evening Prices 25c, 60c, 75c and

$1.00.

BOYD'S Theater
TONIGHT, TBISAT, BATUfcDAT

SATHBDAT BtATXHTZB (

COHAN AND HARRIS

MINSTRELS
r' WITH ,. .

GEO. EVANS
Aad the Most Famous Honey Boys,
Introdaoing More High Salaried

More Eaeluslve restores,
More Big Acts Than Ail Other Mia.

strei allows uomunn
Organised for Bis Oitlss and shead-

ing; Theaters Only

Sunday, Monday, T1A WXBB&EBg
Beats now sailing.

23
Tears-- Trl., Bat. Bvgs. Bat. Mat.

The Messrs. Bnubert Present

THE RUlGr.1ASTER
An Amerloan lay by Olive rorter. Dl-re- ot

from Masine SUlott TbsaWr, "W. T.
Evgs. B6o to gl.60. Sat. Mat., best, 7SO-9- L

San. Only DevaulVs Yldalsa Optra Co.
MOB all Wit., The Ctrl ta the OraadstaaA

ADVABCSD YAODtHULa
Matinee livery Day Silfi. Uvsry Ubt fli?S

This Week A illy fantter Co.; Bsrg'a
Sis Mrrry Olris; The Dohsrty Sisters;
Thalia yuartette; Patsy Loyle; Cook and
8tvns; Klnodrome. and simcl&l engage-
ment of Will M. Creasy aad Blanche Sayae

i'rlcrs lOo, 6u, 6uu.

KRUG THEATER
Prices I ISo, 86o, SOo, V8o

TOBIOHT Balance of Week.
IAl ia BE BATUKOAT

WARP and VOKCO
tsL'NlJAV 6BBA. B XTBBB

AUDITORIUM
ROLLER SKATING

Afternoon and Eeeainr All This Week
Except Saturday.

Masquerade oa Spates rrtdey Might.
Admission I 10cj 4kats, Sue.

n7 A 131 C SPELLS
PY mtim V i I COUCH
i n i id swintai or uoufBs.,
I I CjitSa, Throftl ud Iunf Trou- -

U U urwriii smti if iwc

Oet a bottle today. . 8Se an tJ St
your dru5lts or lowtU Drug Oft, SOt
30t B. letk ftt OaeAa.

i
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